Measles is a highly contagious disease characterized by a prodromal illness of fever, coryza, cough, and conjunctivitis followed by the appearance of a generalized maculopapular rash (for a review, see reference 9a). Despite the development of successful live attenuated vaccines, measles remains a major cause of mortality of children in developing countries and a cause of continuing outbreaks in industrialized nations (27) .
Measles virus (MV), the etiologic agent, is an enveloped virus containing a nonsegmented, negative-strand (Ϫ) RNA as the genome. It is classified in the genus Morbillivirus of the family Paramyxoviridae. The viral genome of about 15 kb is organized starting with a short 3Ј leader region, followed by the six genes encoding N (nucleocapsid), P (phospho), M (matrix), F (fusion), H (hemagglutinin), and L (large) proteins, and ending with a short 5Ј trailer region. In addition to the P protein, the second gene expresses accessory genes V and C by a process known as cotranscriptional editing to insert a single nontemplated G residue and by using an overlapping frame, respectively. The genome is tightly associated with N subunits, forming the helical ribonucleoprotein complex (RNP). This RNP but not the naked RNA is the template for both transcription and replication. There is only a single promoter for the RNA polymerase (L-P) (10) at the 3Ј end. By recognizing the stop (termination/polyadenylation) and restart signals at each gene boundary, the polymerase gives rise to leader RNA and each mRNA. After translation of these mRNAs and accumulation of the translation products, genome replication begins. In this step, the same polymerase copies the same RNP template but now somehow ignores the successive stop signals for the leader RNA and mRNAs and generates a full-length antigenomic positive-strand (ϩ) RNP. The same polymerase enters the promoter at the 3Ј end of (ϩ) RNP to copy the genomic (Ϫ) RNP, which serves as the template for the next round of transcription and replication (for a review, see reference 16a).
Initiation of the infectious cycle begins with the binding of H glycoprotein on the envelope to the cell surface receptor on susceptible cells. This is followed by F glycoprotein-mediated fusion of the envelope with the cell membrane, delivering the viral content into the cytoplasm. The membrane cofactor protein or CD46 has been identified to be the specific receptor (4, 21, 22) . However, some other molecules may be additionally involved in virus attachment to the cell surface or in the subsequent fusion process (5, 25) . The final step of the virus life cycle is the assembly of viral components at the cell surface and the release of progeny by budding.
MV is most successfully isolated from peripheral blood leukocytes or respiratory secretions inoculated onto primary human and monkey kidney cells (6) . Due to problems with animal use and possible contamination of primary cells with simian viruses, continuous monkey kidney cell lines (e.g., Vero and CV-1) are currently more frequently used for primary MV isolation. However, several blind passages in these cell lines are generally required before virus propagation and development of cytopathic effects (CPE) to detectable levels. More recently, an Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-transformed marmoset B-lymphocyte line, B95-8 (18) , and its derivatives have been found to be extremely susceptible to wild-type MV and to allow rapid isolation of the virus from clinical specimens (13) .
More importantly, MV isolated into one of the derivative lines, B95a, retained full pathogenicity for monkeys, whereas MV subsequently adapted to growth in Vero cells lost pathogenic potential (13, 14) . These results suggest that Vero and related cell lines select a minor, nonpathogenic population in heterologous mixed populations (quasispecies) circulating in the body and that the virus must undergo further mutations and selections to become fully replicative in these cells. In this study, we compared a pair of MV strains, a fresh isolate in B95a cells and its derivative which had been adapted to full growth in Vero cells. The Vero cell-adapted virus was found to still be able to replicate in B95a cells, but its replication was significantly slower than that of the original B95a isolate. These two viruses were then compared for the entire genome sequence, functions of envelope glycoproteins, and gene expression and replication. The results suggested that MV attenuation through adaptation to growth in Vero cells could involve the impediment of transcription in the original B95a cells, which appeared to be caused by a few amino acid changes in the polymerase and/or the accessory V and C proteins.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Viruses and cells.
A monkey kidney-derived cell line, Vero, and an EBVtransformed marmoset B-lymphocyte, B95a, were grown in Eagle's minimal essential medium supplemented with 5% heat-inactivated (56°C for 30 min) fetal bovine serum (FBS) and RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% FBS, respectively. The wild-type MV strain, 9301B, was isolated with B95a cells from throat swabs of children diagnosed with acute measles. The Vero cell-adapted strain, 9301V, was obtained by several blind passages of strain 9301B in Vero cells. Two additional pairs of fresh isolates in B95a cells and Vero cells strains 9303B and 9303V and strains 9403B and 9403V, were also obtained similarly.
Virus growth in cell cultures and experimental infection of monkeys. The monolayer cultures of Vero cells and subconfluent B95a cells, both in 6-well cluster plates, were infected with viruses at different multiplicities of infection (MOIs). At various times postinfection (p.i.), the cells were scraped into culture medium. After three cycles of freezing and thawing, infectivity titers were determined by measuring the plaque titers in Vero cells or the 50% tissue culture infectious doses (TCID 50 ) in B95a cells. The pair of viruses 9301B and 9301V were inoculated into cynomolgus monkeys subcutaneously and compared for the clinical manifestations and pathological changes as described previously (13) .
Sequencing of the 9301B and 9301V genomes. With the RNA isolation reagent RNAzol B (Biotex Laboratories, Houston, Tex.), the genome RNAs were extracted from 9301B and 9301V virions purified by sucrose gradient centrifugation from culture supernatants of 9301B-infected B95a cells and 9301V-infected Vero cells, respectively. Fifteen cDNA fragments (nucleotide positions 1 to 830, 82 to 1721, 1674 to 2480, 1777 to 3350, 3000 to 4462, 4261 to 4795, 5449 to 7130, 7000 to 8042, 7261 to 9144, 9001 to 10239, 10001 to 11240, 11197 to 12663, 12501 to 13900, 13857 to 14797, and 14755 to 15894) were amplified from these vRNA templates by reverse transcription-PCR with reverse transcriptase (Superscript II; Gibco-BRL, Gaithersburg, Md.), Taq DNA polymerase (Ex Taq; TaKaRa, Seta, Japan), and the 15 specific primer pairs. The cDNAs spanning the noncoding region between the M and F open reading frames (ORFs) were difficult to obtain, but this difficulty was overcome by using the Superscript One-Step reverse transcription-PCR system (Gibco-BRL). Paramyxovirus virions contain, in addition to the genomic (Ϫ) RNA, the antigenomic (ϩ) RNA in different amounts (15) . Therefore, the rapid amplification of cDNA ends (5Ј-RACE) system (Gibco-BRL) was used to sequence the 3Ј-and 5Ј-terminal regions including the leader and trailer sequences, respectively, with the genomic and antigenomic strands in the virion preparations as the templates. The detailed procedures for the above sequencing of the entire genomes and the data obtained will be published elsewhere.
Plasmid construction and fusion assay. The F genes of 9301B and 9301V were identical in sequence, while their H genes differed by three nucleotides that were all nonsynonymous (see below). The cDNAs encoding the common (actually derived from 9301V) F protein, 9301B H protein, and 9301V H protein were inserted at the SmaI site just downstream of the T7 promoter in pGEM-3Z plasmids (Promega, Madison, Wis.). These recombinant plasmids were named pGEM-F, pGEM-H/9301B, and pGEM-H/9301V. Subconfluent B95a cells in 24-well cluster plate were infected with vaccinia virus expressing T7 polymerase, vTF7-3, a gift of B. Moss (9) , at an input MOI of 2.0 PFU per cell. Then, plasmids pGEM-F(10 g) and pGEM-H/9301B or pGEM-H/9301V (10 g) were transfected individually or together into the VV-infected cells, with the aid of the lipofection reagent, DOSPER (Boehringer GmbH, Mannheim, Germany), as specified by the manufacturer. These B95a cells were incubated in RPMI 1640 with 10% FBS. At 24 h p.i., the cells were stained with Giemsa's solution and then the number of nuclei within syncytia as a proportion of a total of 1,000 nuclei in several microscopic fields was counted. The fusion index (100 ϫ the total number of nuclei within syncytia per 1,000 nuclei) was calculated by the formula of Ohgimoto et al. (23) .
Detection of primary transcripts. Subconfluent B95a cells in a 6-cm-diameter dish were infected with 9301B or 9301V at an input MOI of 0.02 TCID 50 per cell in the presence of 100 g of cycloheximide per ml so that the RNA transcription catalyzed by the virion-associated polymerase, but not genome replication or gene amplification, was allowed to occur. Total RNAs extracted from infected cells at 4, 8, and 11 h p.i. with the RNA isolation reagent RNAzol B were reverse transcribed into cDNAs with oligo(dT) primers and reverse transcriptase (Superscript II) at 42°C for 60 min. The cDNAs were amplified by PCR for 35 cycles of 1 min at 95°C, 2 min at 55°C, and 3 min at 72°C with Taq 20 -3Ј. The reverse transcriptase in the reaction mixture was heat denatured and then, using the same sense primer and an N gene-specific antisense primer, 5Ј-470 GGTACCTCTTGATGCGAAGG 451 -3Ј, the synthesized first-strand cDNAs were amplified by PCR under the conditions described above. After every five cycles, amplified cDNAs were taken and analyzed by electrophoresis in 1.5% agarose-Tris-borate-EDTA (TBE) gels. At 16 and 24 h p.i., mRNAs were also extracted with the QuickProp Micro mRNA purification kit (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden), electrophoresed in 0.9% agarose-formamide/morpholinepropanesulfonic acid (MOPS) gels, and capillary transferred onto Hybond-N filters (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden) for Northern hybridization. They were hybridized with F and H gene-specific (NheI-PvuII fragment of pGEM-H/9301V) probes that had been labeled with [␣- 32 P]dCTP with the Multiprime DNA-labeling system (Amersham Pharmacia Biotech) and with an [␣-
32 P]GTP-labeled F gene-specific riboprobe made with SP6 RNA polymerase (Epicentre Technologies, Madison, Wis.) by using pGEM-F linearlized with EcoRV. The same filter was also hybridized with the [␣-
32 P]GTP-labeled cellular GAPDH-specific riboprobe, which served as an internal control.
Western blotting. Infected B95a cells were lysed and proteins were separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (7.5% polyacrylamide), electrotransferred onto polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Millipore, Bedford, Mass.), and immunoblotted with anti-Fcyt rabbit anti-peptide serum, anti-Hcyt rabbit anti-peptide serum (2) (gifts of R. Cattaneo), and anti-MV human polyclonal serum obtained from a healthy volunteer infected with MV vaccine strain Schwarz FF-8 (26), which was able to detect N protein clearly.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The nucleotide sequence data reported in this paper will appear in the DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank nucleotide sequence databases with accession no. AB012948 and AB012949.
RESULTS
Attenuation of MV through adaptation to growth in Vero cells. The 9301B virus is a fresh isolate in B95a cells, which has been expanded to a sufficient titer for infection experiments only by several passages in the same cells. This virus was incapable of productively growing in Vero cells, but after 10 passages it became fully adapted to growth in Vero cells; this virus is named 9301V (Table 1) . Table 1 summarizes the pathogenicity of the two viruses for cynomolgus monkeys. The wild-type 9301B virus produced maculopapular rashes typical of measles and caused lymphopenia and weight loss in a monkey after subcutaneous inoculation. Histopathologically, development of giant cells and necrosis in the entire thymus and other lymphoid tissues such as the spleen and lymph nodes were also evident. None of these extensive macroscopic and microscopic pathological changes was apparent with the 9301V virus, except for a moderate degree of syncytium formation in lymphoid tissues, which was limited in both number and size. These results confirm the previous view that measles virus becomes attenuated following adaptation to growth in Vero cells (13) .
Growth comparison of 9301B and 9301V viruses in B95a cells. To learn how measles virus would replicate in the original B95a cells after adaptation to Vero cells, we compared the growth kinetics of 9301B and 9301V viruses in B95a cells. As shown in Fig. 1 , the 9301V virus replicated significantly less fast than the 9301B virus following infections at three different MOIs, although the final titers were the same or nearly comparable between the two viruses. The 9301B virus caused severe CPE, indicated by extensive cell fusion (giant-cell formation), whereas no such strong CPE was found for the 9301V virus (Fig. 1) . It was most probably due to severe CPE in the entire culture that 9301B virus growth appeared to be selflimiting, with the virus reaching final titers comparable to those of 9301V virus.
These results suggest that poor replication capability and low syncytium-inducing capacity in B95a cells are the in vitro correlates of reduced in vivo pathogenicity caused by adaptation of MV to Vero cells.
Nucleotide and amino acid sequence comparison between the 9301B and 9301V viruses. Identification of nucleotide changes present throughout the entire genomes of 9301B and 9301V viruses would be a necessary first step toward revealing the basis underlying MV attenuation through adaptation to growth in Vero cells. Probably because of the tendency to form higherorder RNA structures, it was initially not easy to obtain cDNAs spanning the region between the M and F ORFs, but this difficulty was eventually overcome (see Materials and Methods), leading to sequencing of the entire genomes. The results revealed that the two genomes were identical in length (15,894 nucleotides) but differed by 8 nucleotides ( Table 2 ). All these nucleotide changes were found in ORFs for the P, V, C, H, and L proteins. The other regions including the leader, trailer, transcription start and stop signals, intergenic sequences, and noncoding regions of all six genes were identical between the two. The pyrimidine-rich BB boxes, which were previously suggested to guide and facilitate RNA polymerase attachment (1), were also identical. Thus, we concluded that all the cis-acting elements for controlling viral transcription, translation, and replication were identical between the two viruses. All or some of the eight nonsilent changes would therefore be responsible for the above-described remarkable phenotypic changes caused by virus adaptation to growth in Vero cells.
Functional comparisons of the 9301B and 9301V envelope glycoproteins. The H glycoprotein of MV is involved in receptor recognition, whereas the F protein is involved in the enve- TCID 50 of the respective viruses, and symptoms and pathological changes were observed as described previously (13) .
b The degree of phenotype expression is shown by ϩϩ (extensive), ϩ (moderate), and Ϫ (not apparent).
c Lymphoid organs include the spleen, thymus, and lymph nodes.
lope-cell membrane fusion. Although the F protein is the direct mediator of cell fusion, coexpression of the receptor binding H protein is required for cell fusion (28) . The remarkable differences in cell fusion capacity between the 9301B and 9301V viruses (Fig. 1 ) raised the possibility of structural and functional differences in one or both of their glycoproteins. Nucleotide sequencing revealed no difference in either coding or noncoding region of the F gene but identified three nucleotide changes, all nonsynonymous, in the H gene between the two viruses ( Table 2 ). We examined whether the H proteins of 9301B and 9301V viruses similarly have a supporting function in cell fusion. Either of the H proteins was expressed in B95a cells along with the common F protein (actually derived from 9301V) from the respective transfected plasmids by vaccinia virus-encoded T7 polymerase. As shown in Fig. 2 , the H proteins derived from the 9301B and 9301V viruses were equally able to support cell fusion in the presence of F protein. Besides, although the 9301V virus replicated slowly in B95a cells (Fig. 1) , the virus titer assayed in these cells (1.7 ϫ 10 6 TCID 50 /ml) was comparable to that in Vero cells (2.1 ϫ 10 6 TCID 50 /ml), to which the virus had been highly adapted. This comparable plating efficiency also suggested that the capacity of 9301V virus to bind to and penetrate into B95a cells was not impaired. So far, therefore, no functional impairment of glycoproteins has been found for the 9301V virus. Thus, the amino acid changes in the 9301V virus H protein appeared to be just incidental and irrelevant to measles virus adaptation to Vero cells. This notion was supported by the fact that there was no amino acid change in the H gene between another pair of strains (9403B and 9403V), which were similarly prepared.
Gene expression and replication. Paramyxovirus RNA polymerase consists of the catalytic L and cofactor P proteins (10) . In addition, studies with Sendai virus demonstrated a significant contribution of the accessory V and C proteins to in vivo pathogenicity as well as in vitro replication (11, 12, 16) . In addition, host cell factors appear to play roles (3, 17, 19, 20) . The amino acid changes in these polymerase and accessory proteins between 9301B and 9301V prompted us to explore whether these two viruses would display differences at the steps of gene expression and replication in B95a cells. Infected cells were incubated in the presence of cycloheximide to block de novo protein synthesis and allow only the primary transcription catalyzed by the polymerase associated with the infecting viruses. At various time points, RNAs were extracted from the cells, the N, P, M, F, H, and L mRNAs were reverse transcribed, and the cDNAs were amplified by PCR (Fig. 3A, top) . Compared with those of 9301B, the signals were much weaker or marginal for 9301V. The specificity of each band was confirmed by Southern blotting with specific DNA probes (data not shown). To be more quantitative, the RNAs at 4 h p.i. were diluted to 10 Ϫ1 to 10 Ϫ3 and the reverse-transcribed and PCR-amplified products were compared. Again, the specific products of 9301V infection were found to be significantly less abundant than those from 9301B infection when primers specific for N, M, F, and L (Fig. 3A, bottom) , as well as for P and H (data not shown), were used. Amplified gene expression in the absence of cycloheximide in B95a cells was also compared between the two viruses by Northern hybridization. As represented by the results with F-and H-specific probes, the gene expression levels were considerably lower for 9301V than for 9301B (Fig. 3B) . Western blotting further demonstrated that the levels of the gene products, i.e., the N, F, and H proteins, were all remarkably lower for 9301V than for 9301B (Fig. 3C) . Finally, we compared the levels of intracellular genomic RNA between the two viruses. Paramyxovirus genomic RNA migrates in gels to the 50S position, but nonspecific aggregates of mRNAs also migrate to the same position. Therefore, we routinely use semiquantitative PCR, which amplifies a region from the 3Ј terminus to an appropriate position within the N gene (11, 12, 16) . Here, we amplified such a region of 470 nucleotides by using 20 and 25 cycles of PCR. It was clearly shown that the genome replication of 9301V was significantly impaired in B95a cells compared with that of 9301B (Fig. 3D) .
Studies with two other pairs of wild-type and Vero celladapted strains. Essentially the same differences in fusioninducing capacity (Fig. 4A ) and replication capacity (data not shown) as were found between the 9301 pair were also observed between each new pair of 9303B-9303V and 9403B-9403V. Each pair of strains was then compared for primary transcription. It was again found that the Vero cell-adapted viruses were attenuated at the level of primary transcription (Fig. 4B) . Thus, three independent trials of adaptation of fresh isolates to growth in Vero cells gave rise to very similar patterns of transcriptional attenuation in the original host, B95a cells.
DISCUSSION
Before the EBV-transformed marmoset B-lymphoblastoid cell line B95-8 and its derivatives such as B95a became available, monkey kidney cell lines (e.g., Vero and CV-1) were most frequently used for MV isolation and propagation (7, 8) . However, spreading of the virus to a high titer in those monkey kidney lines has required at least several blind passages, indicating a highly selective pressure for the wild-type MV to become fully replicative in these cells. The viruses thus isolated can no longer produce clinical symptoms and pathological changes characteristic of measles in experimental animals (cynomolgus monkeys), as shown in the present study and previously (13) . In contrast, the use of B95a and other related cell lines has allowed rapid isolation and propagation of fresh MV, suggesting that the selective pressure, if present, is marginal. Thus, the isolates closely represent the wild-type, pathogenic MV as a population and therefore have been readily able to reproduce the disease course of measles in monkeys, as shown here and previously (13, 14) . MV adaptation to growth in Vero cells is accompanied by a decrease of its capacity to replicate and induce syncytia in B95a cells. Thus, these decreases are probably good in vitro markers for MV attenuation of in vivo pathogenicity. The purpose of our present study has been to decide the step(s) impeded in the life cycle of Vero The nucleotide sequence comparison of the entire genomes revealed no change in the cis-acting regulatory regions for viral Zranscription and replication, including the leader, trailer, stoprestart, and intergenic sequences. Again, no change was found in noncoding regions of all six MV genes, which might be involved in translational regulation. The identified nucleotide changes were all within the ORFs and caused amino acid changes. These sequence data were highly informative in that the remarkable phenotypic differences both in vitro and in vivo were attributable to the changes of viral trans-acting but not cis-acting elements. While F protein amino acid sequences were identical between 9301B and 9301V, three amino acid differences were found in the H protein. The significance of these amino acid changes was studied by the fusion assay with either of the H proteins in combination with the common F protein. The results indicated that the amino acid changes led to no appreciable functional change but were neutral and hence provided no explanation for the reduced fusion activity during the course of 9301V infection in B95a cells. The functional integrity of 9301V H protein was further supported by the finding that this virus had the same plating efficiency (TCID 50 ) on B95a and Vero cells.
On the other hand, the gene transcription of 9301V virus in B95a cells was significantly impaired compared with that of the 9301B virus. This resulted in reduced levels of the gene products, including the F and H proteins, which in turn could clearly explain the reduced level of 9301V induced fusion in B95a cells. The impairment of transcription would be due to the amino acid changes in the L and P proteins constituting the polymerase complex (10) . In view of the importance of the accessory V and C genes for Sendai virus transcription, replication, and pathogenicity (11, 12, 16) , the amino acid changes in the V and C frames could also be relevant to the attenuated transcription. The facts that the primary transcription catalyzed by the virion-associated polymerase was already attenuated and that the V and C proteins were not present in the virions as major components (24) suggest that changes of P and L proteins would be more central to the attenuated phenotype of FIG. 2. Cell fusion-supporting activities of the H proteins derived from 9301B and 9301V. Subconfluent 24-well cluster plates of B95a cells were infected with vTF7-3 and transfected with pGEM-F alone or together with pGEM-H/ 9301B or pGEM-H/9301V. At 24 h p.i., the cells were stained with Giemsa (A) and fusion indices were determined as described in Materials and Methods (B).
9301V than those of V and C proteins. However the possibility of accessory-protein involvement, particularly of the C protein, remains open, because C protein knockout Sendai virus appeared to be less infectious (relative to the particle number, roughly represented by the hemagglutination units [16] ). The genome replication of 9301V in B95a cells also appeared to be impaired. However, since any effect on transcription probably would decrease replication, it is not known whether the reduc- (3, 17, 19, 20) . The impaired transcription of the Veroadapted virus in B95a cells could be due to the lack of such cofactors in cells or to reduced compatibility of the factors with the 9301V polymerase. Anyway, MV adaptation to growth in Vero cells seems to result in transcriptional attenuation in the original B95a cells, which could be caused by at most five amino acid changes sporadically found in the polymerase and accessory proteins. This attenuation so far appears to explain the retarded replication and reduced fusion activity in B95a cells, which are characteristic of Vero cell-adapted MV and are probably the primary cause of its reduced pathogenicity for the monkeys.
